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"^THAT BEAUTY IS A STATR ^ 
BY ANANDA COOMARASWAMY 

T is very generadjy held that natunU 
objects such as hunian beings, at)t^^als 
or landscapes, and artificial objects 

}such ns factories, texUics or works of 
tintentloiiat art, can be classified as 

beauiifut or ugly. And yet no general principle 
of classification has ever been found; and that 
which Seems lo t* beautiful to one.is described as 
ugly by another. I o the words of Plato " Everyojrc 
.chooses bis love out of the objects of beauty 
according to his own last^". 

To take, for exampTd> the human type: every race, 
and to some extent every individual, has an unique 
ideal. N^or can vve hope for a final agreement: we 
cannot expect the European to prefer the Mongolian 
features, nor tht Mongolian the European. Of 
course, it is very easy for each to maintain the 
absolute value of his own taste and (o sneak of other 
types as ugly; just as the hero of chivalry maintains 
by force of arms that his own beloved 'is far more 
braiitifu] than any other. In like manner the 
various sects mainlaiii the absolute value of their 
own ethics. But it is clear that such claims pre 
nothing more than statements of prejudice, for who 
is lo decide which racial ideal or which morality is 
“ best ' ? It b a little too easy to decide thiit our 
own is best; we are at the most entitled to believe 
it the best for us. This relativity is nowhere better 
suggested than in the classic saying attributed to 
Majntln, when it was pointed out to him that the 
world at large regarded his Lailfi as far from 
beautiful, “ To see die beauty of Laila ", he said, 
" requires the eyes of Majntln . 

It is the same with works of art. Different artists 
are inspired by different objects j what is attractive 
and stim ulaling toone isdeprcssJ ng and unat trac live 
to another, and the choice also varies from race to 
race and epoc^ to e wh. As to the appreciation of 
suclj works, it is the same; for men in general 
admire only such works as hy education or tempera' 
ment they are predisposed to admire. To enter into 
the spirit of an unfamiliar art demands a greater 
effort than most are willing to make., The classic 
scholar starts convinced that the art of Greece has 
never been equalled or surpassed, and never will be; 
there are many who thinl^ like Michelangelo, that 
because Italian painting ts good, therefore good 
painting is It^i^, Therearemany who have never 
yet felt me b^oty of Egypti.m sculpture or Chinese 
or Indian painting or music: that they kavealso the 
hardihood to deny their beauty, however, proves 
nothing. 

It is also possible to forget that certain works are 
beautifu!: Itie i8th century had thus forgotten the 
beauty of Gothic sculpture and primitive Italian 

painting, and the memory of their beauty was only 
restored by a great effort in the course of the loth. 
There may afso exbf natural objects or works of art 
which hutuanily only very slowly learns to regard 
as in any way lieautiful; the western msthetic 
appreciation of desert and mountain scenery^, for • 
prirople, is no older lhan igth century; and it 

. is .notorious that artist^ gfdhe Jiighest rank are often 
not understood tiff Jon^'after Uieir death, So that 
the more we consj^r the variety of human eiec- 
tion, the more wc must admit the relativity of taste. 

And yet there remain philosophers firmly con¬ 
vinced that an absolute Beauty (rnin)' c.ri.sts. Just as 
others mai ntain t he conceptions of ab^olu tc Good¬ 
ness and absolute Truth. The lovers of Got! 
(BraAmp) identify these absolutes with Him (or It) 
and maintain that He can only be known as perfect 
Beauty, Love and Truth, li is also widely.held * 
that the true critic (/Tiirijfra) is able to decide wjiicfi. ‘ 
works of art'are beautiful Cmrnvnnt) and which are 
not; or m siinpler words, to distinguish works of 
genuine art from those that liave no claim to be so 
described. To the view of these thinkers and lovers 
1 also adhere. At the same time 1 freely admit Ihe 
relativity of. taste, as well as the fact that alt gods 
{di^ras and Mtmras) are modelled after the likeness 
of men. 

k remains, then, to resolveihe sceniing contm- 
dieffons. This is only to be accomplished by the 
use of more exact tenainotogy, ^ far have 1 
spoken of Beauty without deftniog my me.ining, 
and have used one word lo txpressa multiplicity of 
ideas, t do not mean just the same thing when 
1 speak of a beautiful girl and a beautiful poem ; 
it will be still more obvious that we mean two 
different things, if wc apeak of beautiful wealherand 
a beautiful picture. In point of fact, the conception 
of Beauty and the adjective " beautiful" belong 
^clusively to a^thetics and should only be used 
in aesthetic judgment. Wesddom make any such 
judgments when wc speak of natural objects as 
beautiful; we generally mean that such objects 
as we call beautiful are congenial to us, practic^ly 
or ethically. Too often wc.pretend to judge a 
work of art in the same way, calling it beaut jfuf if it 
represents some form or activity of which we 
heartily apppvc, or if it atlracts us by the tenderness 
or gaiety of its colour, the sweetness of its sounds or 
the charm of its movetnjent. But when we thus 

* Riint. rwonHjtf ntid nu«i.i :tit Uic princir*! lenti» of tndLiEk 
xUhctiw, wnteti thu tMEt) worked out very fully in rdalirm to 
dnmaand ILtcraliiTe. The uiwt important work avaJIablc ii thE 
Salu/jia Ditrpittta a( VTiwniftlia, whkb hai been pubUiheil wiiJia 
traitiLitiiMl in Ibe UibttAJifot /m^iar^ tS^i. See aifo (tegnaad. 
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That Beauty h a State 

pass judgmcHii on the dance in accordance with 
our sympathetic attitude towards the dancer^s 
charm or skill, or the meaning of ilic dance, wv 
ought not to use the language of aesthetics^ Only 
when we judge a work of ait aesthetically may vee 
speak of the pfesence or absence of beauty, we may 
call the w'ork rasavant or otherwise; but when we 
judge it from tJie standpoint of activity, pradical 
or ethical, we ought to use a corresponding 
terroinolO'gy, calling the picture, song or actor 
** lovely", that is to say loveable, or otherwise, the 
action "noble ", the colour *'brilliant", the gesture 
"graceful", or otherwise, and so forth. And it will 
be seen that in doing this we arc not really judging 
the work of art as such, but only the materi^ 
and the separate parts of which it is mada 

Of course, when we come to choose such works 
of art to live with, there is no reason why we should 
not allow the sympathetic and ethictu considera^ 
tJoDs to tnBuenoe our jmlgnienL Why should the 
ascetic invite annoyance by hanging in his cell 
some representation of the nude, or tlie general 
select a luUaby to be performed upon the eve of 
battle ? When every ascetic and every soldier Jias 
become an artist there wiLL be no more need for 
works of art: in the meanwhile ethical selection 
of some kind is allowable and necessary. But 
in this selection we must cl^rly understand what 
we are doing, if we would avoid an infinity of 
error, culminating in that type of sentimentality 
which regards the useful, the stimulating and the 
moral elements in workjs of art as the essential. 
We ougfit not to forget that he who plays the villain 
of the piece may be a greater artist than lie who 
plays the hero. For Beauty, in the profound words 
of Sf illet, does not arise from the subject of a work 
of art, but from the necessity that has been felt of 
representing that subject. 

We can only speak of a work of art as good or 
bad with reference to its ajsthetic quality. Tor as a 
work of art it does not advocate any activity; only 
the subject and the material of the work are 
eotangl^ in rebtivity. In other words, to say 
that a work of art is more or less beautiful, or 
rasavantf is to define the extent to which it is a 
work of art, rather than a mere illustration. How¬ 
ever iroportaiit the clement of sympathetic magic 
in stich a work may be, however impartant its 
practical applications, it is not in these that its 
beauty consists. 

Wliat, then, is Beauty, what is mro, what is it 
that entitles us to speak of divers works as 
beautiful or rasavartl ? What is this sole quality 

DESCRIPTION* OK 
tx) BmUia, brume, CanibcHilan, iSUi ccnliiry (j) ; height 

SI in. [Ur. C L. Rtathemtcln), 
(d) Ifitftn, ehMie rdiet. a deUiS from Ute Eall3u it Elura, 
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which the most diissiniiL^ work^ of art possess in 
common f Let m recall the history of a work of 
art. There is (i) an sKthetic tnluition on the part 
of the original artist,—the poet or creator ^ then 
(sl) the internal expression of thb inluitioti^—the 
true creation or \ision of beauty^ (j) the indication 
of this by octeroal signs (langiia^) for the purpose 
of communication^-—the technical activity; and 
finally, (4) the resulting stimulation of the critic 
Of rasika to reproduction of the original intqitiorij 
or of some approxinmtion to 

The source of the original inltiitlon may^ as we 
liave seen, be any aspect of life whatsoever To 
one creator the scales of a fish suggest a rhythtnical 
design, another h moved by certain landsca;^^ 
a third elects to speak of hovels^ a fourth to sing 
of palaces, a fifth may express the idea that aH 
things are enlinked, enlaced and enamoured in 
terms of tlje General Dance, or he may express 
the same idea equally vividly bj saying that ** not a 
S|3arn>\v falls to the ground without our Father’s 
knowledge Every artist discovers Beauty^ and 
every critic finds it again when he tastes of the same 
experience through the medium of the external 
signs* But where is this Beauty? We have seen 
that it cannot be said to exist in certain things 
and not in others^ It may then be claimed tliat 
Beauty exists everywhere; and this I do not deny^ 
though i prefer the dearer statement that it may 
be discovered anywhere, U it could be said to 
exist everyvfhere 10 a imterial and intrinsic sense, 
we coold pursue it with our cameras and scales, 
after the fashion of the Experimental Psycholo- 
gkls: but if we did so, we should only achieve a 
certain acquaintance with average taste—we should 
not discover a means of distinguishiog forms that 
are beautiful from forms that are u^y* Beauty 
can never thus be measured, for it does not exist 
apart from the artist himself^ and the rastka who 
enters into his experience.* 
All archfiedure if v'tud do lo ft fm toott ttpcm It. 
Did you fhtnk l! was In the white or grey «tonc ? or ttic llncf of 

Uie jirdtE^ afld Limilm * 

AU mufk it wh^t iq you when you reminded ot it 
by the lnfllniTncnti, 

It h not Ihe vfqlint and the comeU . * ■ nof the leorE of Ihe 
boritEiiie ningcT 

II is RcarcT and Juithcr Uian they* 

The vision of B^uiy is spontaneous In just 
the same sense as the inward light of ttte iover 
fbbakitt). It is a state of grace that cannot be 
achievf^ by deliberate effort; though perhaps we 

“ The svcrcl of art lies in the artist himfcir'—KDO fCHlisa 
laUi eeatiuyi, in Tke KckMa, Na. . 

PLATE r, OPPOSITE 

centui^^ ^0. A subject whkh could easily be 
irtalEd with nmyEnpath^c humour is here cudewed 
with efiic grander- Purely inyttic art^ 
turmooiy of the Spirit tn the movement of life No 
Image of a god could be more rdigtous PhoEo taken 
tdf Si V Chaioubew. 
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can remove hindrances to its rrunifcstalioo, for 
there are man^ witnesses that the secret of all art 
is to be found in self-forgetfulness. And v,-e know 
that this state of grace is not achieved in the 
pursuit of pleasure; verily the hedonists have their 
reward* but they are in bondage to loveliness* 
while the artist is free in Beauty. 

It is further to be observed tluit when we speak 
seriously of works of art as beautiful, meaning 
that they arc truly wor^ of art, valued as such 
apart from subject, association, or technical charm* 
we still speak dliptically. We mean that the 
external signs—^poems* pictures, dances* and so 
forth—are effeetts'e reminders. We may say that 
they possess significant form, Bui this can only 
mean that they possess that kind of form which 
reminds us of B^uty* and awakens in us ^thetic 
emotion. The nearest explanation of signiBcant 
form should be iiicA fitm as iJe/ifMs the hitter 

rttaiions of ihhigsi or, after Hste Ho, "which 
reveals the rhythm of the spirit in the gestures of 
Jiving tilings . All such works as possess signifi¬ 
cant form are Irnguistic; and, if we remember 
this, ive shall not ^11 into the error of those who 
advocate the use of language for langua^'s sake, 
nor shall W'e confuse tlie significant forms, or 
their logical meaning or moral value* with the 
Beauty of which they remind us, 

The true critic {rasika} perceives the Beauty of 
which the artist has exhibited the signs, ! t is not 
necessary that the critic should appreciate the 
artist's nieaning—every work of art Is a ^tna- 

tlhenu^ yielding many meanings—for he knows 
W'ithout reasoning w'belhcr or not the work is 
beautiful* before the mind begins to question 
what it is "about". Hindu writers say that Ihe 
capacity to feel beauty (to taste rasa) cannot be 
acquired by study* but is the reward of merit 
gained in a past life; for many good men and 
would-be historians of art have never perceived it. 
The poet is born, not made; but so also is the 
r^ka, whose genius differs in degree* not in 
kind* from that of the original artist. In western 
phra^logy we should express this by saying that 
experience can only be oought by experience; 
opinions must be earned. We gain and feel 
nothing merely when we take it on authority that 
any particular works are beautiful. It is far better 
to be honest, and to admit that perhaps we cannot 
see their beauty. A day may come when we shall 
be belter prepared. 

The critic, as soon as he becomes an exponent, 
has to prove his case; and he cannot do this by 
any process of argument, but only by creating a 
new work of art, the criticism. His audience, 

DESCRIPTION OF 
<ij) Tht Dying 3i*n (periiapt Ti>hlb£lr)i. Mughal: MfJy 17th 

century iBodldin US.. Ouscley ad4illonU. 171). 
ts) KriiMnu di^uiud ai m Uditiniiirf. (FaJiirtll, trtb- 

tSUi century (Uic author)'. 

Tiat Eeauiy is a State 

catchirig the gleam at ^qond-hand—but sUJl ihe 
same gleam, for there is only one—has then Die 
opportunity to approach the original work a second 
time, more reverently* 

When I say that works of art are reminder^p ind 
thcadKity of the critic is one of reproduction, I 
suggest that the vision of evert the original artist 
may be rather a discovery than a creation. If Beauty 
awaits discovery everj'where^ that is to say that it 
waits upon our recoliectiou (in the Sofl sense 
and in Wordsworih*^): in icsttietjc contemplation 
irasasi^SJana) as in love (6/irtifi] and knowledge 
(t'j'dfyrt), we momenlariiy recover the uriiity of self 
viiith the Self^ of our inaividuality with 

There are no <!cgree$ of Beauty; the most com¬ 
plex and Che simplest expression remind tifi of one 
and the same stale. The sonata cannot be more 
beautiful than tfie simplest tyric^ nor the painting 
than the drawing* merely because of their greater 
elaboration. ClviUzed art b not more beautiful 
than savage art* merely because of its possibly 
more attractive A maUieimdicai analogy is 
found if we consider large and smalt circksj 
these differ only In tJieir cootenh not in their 
circularity. In the same waVj there cannot be 
any continitous progress in Immediately a 
given intuition has attained to perfectly clear ex* 
pre^stoOp it remains only to multiply and repeat this 
expression. This r^tition rmy be desirable for 
many reasonSt but it almost invariably involve a 
gradual decadence, because we soon begin to lake 
the experience for granted. The vitality of a 
tradition persists onfy so long as it is fed by 
tntensily of 1 magma lion. What we mean by 
creative art, however* lias no necessary connexion 
with novelty of subject, though that is not 
excluded. Creative art is art that reveals Beauty 
where w'e should have otherwise overlooked it 
Beauty is sometimes overlooked just because 
certain expressions have become what we cill 
" h ackneyed "; llien the creative artist dc.!!! ng w ilh 
the same subject restores our memory. Thu artist 
is challenged to reveal the Beauty of alt experiences, 
new and old. 

Many have rightly insisted that the Beauty of a 
work of art is independent of its subject* and 
iritly* the humility of art, whicli ffnds its inspira¬ 
tion everywhere, is identica] with the humility of 
Love, which regards alike a dog and a Brfihm.ana— 
and of Science, to which the low'est form is as signifi¬ 
cant as the highest. And tills is possible, because 
it is one and the same undivided firahman—our 
Fathcr—which is in every form of life, the Irast 
and the greatest, from mineral to matt* and from 
man to cosmos. By the variety of his material 

plate II. OPPOSITE 
Tlic Jiunner ol tobject d is rfalisUe. tl-iat of subject x 

tdcaUitic. P«anly i* not detcttnlncil by rEiUim or 
Idealiim m sucb; bleniiiy of imafilnalion use* either 
lamtuage. 
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That Beauty is a ■S'w/f 

lilt artist TiT Hfe’teBtctiol) 
a bwutTOos fonii ^ in what 
shining through . of Absolute 

sense we are ^ this Beauty *^‘t^** God, 
Beauty, and G»?ha3 a beautiful 

We da "Pt ’ obU» Sfkoowledgc ;- but 
form whicb can^^e o F Beauty, we see and 
that in so first artist docs not meari 
arsCod. Ttal.qodqS?^ ,^,1. migbrnot 
that He created ,l i,and of the potter 

Slippedibut tbat^eiy 1 c^tiie 

diate rcalt^tion H asthelic expte^on in 
activity is “, no element of choioe 
ib i'0":;jP*^.‘S’^.^?Siigination and ete^ity. 
enters into that worm oi ^ intuition- 

but th.« is •'rSrSv TIk buinsn a^l 
atprcMon, there is the ide»| 
,b„ discwet. rtie Supreme Spml 

SSp oi&-fi«" 
Al^’iuru^ -t. Absithte Truth or 

ftcalitv These names, however, are not predi- 

“U boi *"i 
When we are t^d tlut ^ 

must (Worship God by be- 

D^a«t implied as when we say 
coming God), the same. . known to us* or - 
that Beauty Comes into Mtng « ^ perceived, 

worshipfi^.ijy b naught but the tasting 

Rosa J^Xr B^ulVr noo't*®^ Love, 

SVJJb'^r T^rJJKrtSXX ii= 
Troth in our own hearts, 

IS '/“.sins“r^“ 
and '"any.p^ods, Tb^ tSefore selected to. 

a«om^nying jgt. that Beauty is not, 
Illustrate only P®* j, -Qt a otnver of 
determined by Iji wond good and 
ethes, but is it IS oommunieated 

through ‘^‘^J^Sng iciSbmy of movement) 
X“AST«"pr~n&bm ^ tb. 

srxsr.Xb=““sbti?ss psssiopMdy 

felt". 
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